Graduate Classification, Job Title, & Employer
or Continuing Education & Institution
by Program/Major
Class of 2012-13
Winona State University

Classification
Job Title / Degree Pursued
Employer Name / Employer City / Employer State

Liberal Arts and Sciences - Associate in Arts (240101) – Total Graduates = 37

** This program is a transfer degree designed to prepare students for further education and not necessarily for employment.

1032 Employed Full-Time
General Manager
Erberts & Gerberts
Minneapolis
MN

1033 Employed Full-Time
Medical Technical
Hennepin County Medical Center
Minneapolis
MN

1034 Employed Full-Time
EMT
Allina Health
Moundsview
MN

1035 Employed Full-Time
Support Staff
Target
Winona
MN

1036 Employed Full-Time
Supervisor
MasterMetals
Onalaska
WI

1037 Employed Part-Time
Systems Designer
Cordem Corp
Chanhasen
MN

1038 Employed Part-Time
Teller
Province Bank
Hastings
MN

1039 Employed Part-Time
Shift Leader
Dairy Queen
Zumbrota
MN

1040 Continuing Education
Bachelors
Western State College Colorado
GUNNISON
CO

1041 Continuing Education
Associate
Normandale Community College
BLOOMINGTON
MN

1042 Continuing Education
None Reported
Aveda Institute
Minneapolis
MN

1043 Continuing Education
None Reported
Univ Of Minn Minneapolis Campus
Minneapolis
MN

1044 Continuing Education
None Reported
University Of Minnesota Twin Cities
MINNEAPOLIS
MN

1045 Continuing Education
None Reported
Metropolitan State University
ST PAUL
MN

1046 Continuing Education
None Reported
University Of St Thomas
ST PAUL
MN

1047 Continuing Education
None Reported
Minnesota State College - Southeast
Winona
MN

1048 Continuing Education
None Reported
Minnesota State College - Southeast
Winona
MN

1049 Continuing Education
None Reported
Minnesota State College - Southeast
Winona
MN

1050 Continuing Education
None Reported
Winona State University
WINONA
MN

1051 Continuing Education
None Reported
Winona State University
WINONA
MN

1052 Continuing Education
None Reported
Winona State University
WINONA
MN

1053 Continuing Education
None Reported
Winona State University
WINONA
MN

1054 Continuing Education
Bachelors
Winona State University
WINONA
MN

1055 Continuing Education
Masters
Winona State University
WINONA
MN

1056 Continuing Education
None Reported
Winona State University
WINONA
MN

1057 Continuing Education
None Reported
Evergreen State College
OLYMPIA
WA

1058 Continuing Education
None Reported
University Of Wisconsin-La Crosse
LA CROSSE
WI

1059 Continuing Education
Bachelors
University Of Wisconsin-Stout
MENOMONEE FALLS
WI

1060 Available for Work but
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***

1061 Status Unknown
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***

1062 Status Unknown
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***

1063 Status Unknown
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***

1064 Status Unknown
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***

1065 Status Unknown
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***

1066 Status Unknown
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***

1067 Status Unknown
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***

1068 Status Unknown
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***
***NO DATA***

NOTES:

1) Caution about the use of data for a program is advisable when the number of graduates is low or the number of “Status Unknown” exceeds 15% of the total graduates.

2) Graduates or individuals who know the graduates provided this information, including relatedness of employment to program of study.